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To Advertisers.
Advertisements must be handed in'on Tuesday

morningbefore 9 o'clock to insure their insertion in
•next morning'. paper.

Whig Principles.
.rho principal objects which, Isuppose, engage

the common desire and the common exertions of
the Whig party, to bring about, in the Government
of the United States are :

1. A SOUND NATIONAL CURRENCY, regulated by
the will and authority of the nation.

2. AN ADEQUATE REVENUE, with fair protec-
tion to AmsnicAN INDnemr.

3. JUST RESTRAINT. ON TREEXECUTIVE Pow-
Zlll, embracing farther restrictions on the exercise
of the veto.

4. A faithful administration of the PUBLIC no-
WAIN, with AN EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION of the
proceeds of sales of it among all tho states.

5. AN 110NEST AND ECONOMICAL •DMINIBTRA,

TION Or me GOVERNMENT, leaving public officer.
perfect freedom of thought and of theright of suf-
frage, but with suitable restraints against improper
interference in elections.

6. Anamendment of the Constitution, limiting
the incumbent of the Presidential office to a aiR-
•LE TERM.

These objects attained]. I think that we should
cease to be afflicted with bad administration of the
Government."—Henry Clay.

Comity Committee.
Huntingdon Boro'. T. H. Cramer, Chairman,
Allegheny—Joe. Higgins.
Antes—Graham M'Camant.
Barree—Robert Cummins.
Blair—James A. M'Cahan.
Birmingham Borough—James Clarke.
Cromwell—ThomasE. Orbison.
Cass—Maj. John Stever.
Dublin—Brice X. Blair.
Franklin—James Dysart.
Frankstown—Seth R. M'Cune.
Gaysport—William M. Lloyd.
Henderson—Adam H. Hall.
Hopewell—James Entrekin,
Huston—Jacob Hoover.
Hollidaysburg borough—Nicholas Hewit‘
Morris—John Keller.
Porter—lsrael Genius, Esq.
Shirley—Benjamin Len.
Snyder-...JohnKratzer.
Springfield—K. L. Green.
Tell—David Hackedorn.
Tod—Mordecai Chilcote.

llyrone—James Morrow.
nion—Eliel Smith.
Walker—Thomas M'Cahan.
Warrioremark—William Hutchison.
West—Dr. John M'Culloch.
Woodbury—Elias Hoover.
Williamsburg borough—JohnK. Neff,

Democratic Whir State Committee
of Pennsylvania.

Hon. JOHN REED, Carlisle.
JAMES HANNA, Philadelphia city.
W. M'MAHON, do.
JOHN S. RICHARDS, Reading.
GEO. W. HAMERSLY, Lancaster.
THOS. G. M'CULLOIL Chatnbersburg.
U. V. PENNIPACKER, Chester co.
R. S. CASSATT, Allegheny.
WILLIAM STEWART, Mercer.
JOHN BLANCHARD, Bellefonte.
THOS. STRUTHERS, Warren.
THOS. H.SILL, Erie.
ROBERT SMITH, Gettysburg.
HENRYPEFFER, Harrisburg.
HENRY W. SNYDER, Union county.

Balloon .tlc3aKion
irr We are i ntl elite& to the "Hollidays-

burg Register" for the following interest-
ing account of the fearful aerial voyage of
Mr Wise, on the 4th inst.

The ascension of Mr. Wtsz in his new
and beautiful balloon " Vesperus" took
place on Saturday (the 4th inst.,) accor-
ding to the notice given. The day was
entirely too stormy for an undertaking of
the kind, and in the opinion of every rea-
sonable man would have tnlty justified
Mr. \Vise in postponing the adventure;
but trusting in the excellence of his vessel
and his skill as an aeronaut, tie determi-
ned to make good his appointment and to
satisfy every individual of his numerous
audience. He accordingly, after a most
laborious and oft time discouraging eliort,
succeeded in sufficiently inflating his
Balloon, and getting ready for the voy.
age, an d at the hour appointed cut loose.

theascent, although evidently hazard.
ous, from the rupture of the net-work by
which lie was attached to the balloon, and
from the unsteady and squally state of the
atmosphere, was sublime beyond descrip-
tion. When the cord was cut he rose
slowly from the arena, barely clearing the
top of the enclosure, and taking a northern
direction he swept across the town just
escaping the house-tops; but discharging
a couple of sacks ofballast lie soon moun-
ted high in the aerial regions td mingle
with, as we supposed, the less angry ele.-
ments above, But in this we were mis-
taken, for long before the " Vesperus"
was out of sight, she was observed to be
rocking strangely, as if the elements Were
no mare friendly with her in her elevated
position than when bound to the earth.
rhe ac Count of Mr. Wise, subjoined,
gives a lull history of this part ofhis ad-
venture.

The ascent of a Balloon is a spectacle
that to be realized must be witnessed.—
No description can convey a just idea of
its sublimity and beauty, as like some
creature of lite, it smoothly and silenity,
and steadily mounts upwards, with its
golden sides glittering in therays of the
sun, and its tiny basket and well arranged
cordage swinging . gracefully beneath.—
And then as the intetpid aeronaut waves
his hat at a fearful altitude and sends
down a taint response to the loud hoz-
rta below, and every breast heaves deep-
ly with the conflicting emotions of admi-
ration, fear, sympathy, and a desire for
like adventure, a thrill runs through the
soul that no descriptiou However true and
vi% id can produce.

e need only add here, as the evidence
yin be given again, that Mr. Wise's con.

duct on the occasion was highly satisfac-
tory to all concerned. and must greatlyincrease his reputation as anaeronaut; for
we' Venture 'to say no Other individual
ever attempted an ascension under like
eufavorable circumstances.

At about 8 o'clock in the evening, we
heard of his return, and repairir,g to the
U. S. Hotel, we found Mr. Wise some•
what disheartened about the loss of his
balloon, and looking rather worse fur the
trip—his outer man having suffered con
siderably from his adventure among the
branches of the tree on which he lodged.
But meeting with a most heat ty welcome
from his friends, whoon the spot mani.
fested their sympathy for him by contri-
buting liberally towards procuring him a
new balloon, and by the generous conduct
of the committee who had engaged hitn,
he soon Felt relieved ; and now expresses
his determination to cross the Alleghenies
as soon as arrangements can be made.

Any information of his balloon, will of
course, be promptly forwarded to him at
Lancaster city.

Me. EDITOR :—For the information of
my many friends whowere present at my
48th Atmospheric Voyage, made from the
town of Hollidaysburg, on Saturday the
4th inst., I shall turnibh you, for publica.'Lion, all the particulars connected with
the adventure.

The process of Inflation was commen-
ced at 11 o'clock, under very disparaging
circumstances, as the elements were coin-

bioing from all points of the compass to a
general and boisterous storm. Nothing,
in short, but the most indefatigable ener;
gy and perseverance on the part of Mr.
Downy and Mr. David Woods, who had
taken the most important charge under
their control, could have enabled me to
makean ascension under such a war of the
storms. During the early part of the In-
flation the re-action of the gas front the
Balloon blew off the gasometer, which
was soon repaired and replaced by my
energetic friend Mr. Hinkle, and the In-
flation was again resumed; but such was
the violence of the frantic gamboling, of
the " Vesperus," that it continued tossing
to and fro my two friends who held it by
the neck, that I began to despair of their
ability to endure the rough usage they
were laboring under all the time. After
getting the assurance of those gentlemen
that they would hang on to " the last rib-
bon" I retained my confidence in accom-
plishing the ascension, until I received
the heart-sickennin. , information from
some friends that the net-work was fast
giving way about the top of the Balloon.
I now gave up all hopes of getting off,
and even greatly feared that the ..Vespe.
rus" would break through her trammels
and encape ; hut Providence sent a gleam
ofsunshine, with a short abatement of the
storms, ofabout 25 minutes, during which
time we worked in a fresh supply of gas,
eutlicient for a loot ,."voyage. At precise-
ly 3 minutes past2o'clock I mounted the
car, add having ballasted the vessel it was
restrained for a few minutes by a rope.
But I felt that every surge of the Balloon
was increasing the rupture in the net-
work, which by this time was so large that
a bulb as large as a hogshead was protru-
dint; through it. Knowing then that time
was precious, I cut the rope and gave my
host of friends below a partint,'salute,
which was heartily responded to by the
loud hurras of the thousand voices.

I now began to congratulate myself up-
on the victory I had gained over such for-
midable obstacles below, and felt compo-
sure that the net-work would stand it
safely while the Balloon was free in the
air.

The Balloon took a northerly direction,
and was ascending rapidly until I reach-
ed an altitude of about 4000 feet, where
it encountered a violent gale from the
west, swinging it to and fro, and cracking
the net-work at every surge. My heart
at once began to sicken at the idea of
falling away front the Balloon at that
height, with• nothing to protect me but
the car and net work ; and the sensations
and scene were rendered still more
gloomy by the lowering appearance of the
heavens in every direction, as around and
beneath, the clouds appeared to be dis-
charging torrents of rain and wind. I
could also see the valleys west of the Al-
legheny mauntain, where the sun was
shedding down its beams of light and life.

At this crisis an expedient flashed across
my mind. The valve rope would at least
bear a hundred pounds, and the top of the
Balloon being equally strong, I threw the
greatest part of the weight of my body up-on it. This necessarily opened the valve
to its full extent, and must soon bring the
machine to the ground. But the velocity
of the wind, (being at the rate of about
50 miles per hour,) carried me 16'miles
before I reached terra firma. 1 threw out
my Anchor, which grappled in a fence
and capsized it, and after bounding over
the field it caught again in the fence and
broke the rail. This concussion was so
violent, and I finding myself driving into
a rugged piece of timber land, I made an
attempt to jumpoverboard intoa ploughedfield : but the Balloon rose with a violent
surge and I was caught in a hitch of the
ropes by one leg ; fortunately 1 grasped
the drag rope in an inverted position,thinking I would hang on to that, if my
leg should be released.

Having lost considerable ballast in the
concussion, the Balloon in a few moments
dashed me into the top of a high tree in a
piece of woodland ; my leg still fast in
the rigging of tat• car. Here I took a
hitch to a limb of a tree, and even suc-
ceeded in tyinga firm knot. I now made
a desperate effort to release my foot from

the car which was tossing about in the
tree top, and the squalls aguinst the Bal-
loon would draw the tree over, making
me fearful that.the top would be broken
off. By a violent kick I succeeded in re-
-I..its'ng my foot, with the loss of my boot,
Irmo the car.

A single rope still held it fast to the
tree, and after I got a foot hold on the
tree I secured the valve cord in my hand ;

the squalls, however, became stronger,
until it broke the rope by which I had
lashed it to the tree top, with a terrible
crash, and jerked the valve rope through
my left hand, burning the skin to a crisp.
The Balloon in a few moments dashed out
of sight, the carkeeping it in tolerable
Irim.

I discovered in viewing the machinery
that 1 had taken unnecessary alarm in the
breaking of the net-work, as it plainly
proved itself sufficiently strong to have
borne its load to any desired distance.
My regret was enhanced by the favorable
opportunity that was before me of reach-
ing Philadelphia by early candle light.
After soliloquising in the tree top upon
the day's adventure for a while, 1 began
to clamber down its trunk, leaving the
end of the drag rope dangling in its top,
ready for a port of entry to touch at in my
contemplated trip from Pittsburg across
the mountains to the eastern cities, as
soon as I can rig up a new machine.

The car of the " Vesperus" had in it
6 copies of the Hollidaysburg "Standard,"
printed on the day of the ascension (4th
of May, 1844;) also a basket of provi-
sions. Should the Balloon be found by
any person he shall be handsomely re-
warded for returning it, or giving me no-
tice of its whereabouts, by addressing me
in Lancaster City, Pennsylvania. 'rite
committee ofarrangement whose untiring
energy was devoted to my assistance the
whole day, and who gave me such a cheer.
ing and flattering reception on my return,
with their hearts and hands, have my sin-
cere and warmest thanks for their social
kindness, and noble generosity, in tender-
ing me much more than the whole receipts
of the day, before they even knew of my
loss. Also those gentlemen from Hunt-
ingdon, Mr. Woods and Mr.Wallace, for
their disinterested generosity in connec-
tion with several gentlemen, who acted in
a double capacity of relieving me in my
loss of the " Vesperus," whisks shall soon
be replaced by their aid. My thanks are
also due to Mr. Joseph Jonesat Locks.l4
and 15, for getting my hat from a tree.

Very respectfully your ob't serv't,
JNO. WV

Hollidaysburg, Saturday
night, May 4, 1844. S

JNO. WISE

Who has lost a Balloon?
On the evening of the 4th inst. a balloon

alighted on the premises of the Rev. John
P. Van Valkenburg, of Lexington, in this
county. The car which was attached to
the balloon contained a lady's basket, m
which was a quantity of cake, a small
bottle, a t in cup, and several papers print
ed at Hollidaysburg, Pa., dated May 4,
1844. Attached to the basket was apa

per upon which was written "John Wise,
Philadelphia." The balloon was of a size
requiring about six hundred yards of silk.

The above is from the Catskill Record-
er of the oth, and Cattskill is the capital
of Greene county, in the south-eastern
part of the state of New York.

For the Journal.
A large meeting of the citizens of Hun-

tingdon and its vicinity, friendly to the
due observance of the Sabbathwas held, in
the Methodist Episcopal Church, on
Wednesday, the Bth of May. On motion,
Rev. Mr. Crownover was called to the
Chair, and M. A. Ilenderson ar►d Thomas
C. Massey were appointed Secretaries.—
The meeting was opened with prayer by
Rev. Mr. Dill, Rev. Mr. Powell, agent
of the Philadelphia Bethel Society, ex-
plained the object of the meeting, and
stated many interesting facts connected
with his agency on the canal, in promoting
the observance of the Lord's day. Ile
also gave an account of the deeply inter-
esting efforts of the friends of the Sabbath
in different sections of the Union, to pro-
mote its observance, and of the success
with which those efforts have been crown-
ed. The meeting was also addressed by
Dr. Green, a mission'►ry on the canal, in
the employment of the Philadelphia Beth-
el Society.

It was resolved that delegates be ap-
pointed to attend the State Convention
to be held at 9arrisburg on the 30th inst.,
to promote the observance of the Lord's
day.

Thefollowing gentlemen were appoint-
ed delegates to said convention : A. K.
Cornyn, Esq., James Steel, Esq., Rev. Mr.
Dill, J. G. Miles, Esq., Wm. P. Orbison,
Esq., A. P. Wilson, Esq., Isaac Fisher,
Esq., Rev. Mr. Peebles, Rev. Mr. Furlong,John Cunningham, Esq., Maj. Wm. B.Zeigler, S. S. W harton, Esq., Rev. Mr.
Crownr,ver, Rev. Mr. Bunker, JudgeGwin, Rev. William Gwin, and Messrs.
Joseph Moore and A. Harrison.

On motion the delegates were empow-
ered to increase their number, and fill
vacancies.

On motion the Secretarieswere instruc-
ted to have the proceedings of this meet-
ing published in the newspapers of the
county.

MATTHEW CROWNOVER,
Chairman:

M. A. RYNDERSON, Secretaries.THOMAS C. MASSEY,

USTICBS' Blanks cf all kinds, ter sale
at this °Rice.

REMOVAL
00.t49f03w.00

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,
Jacob Snyder,_ .

IROESPECTFULLY informs the citizens
4.14 of Huntingdon,and the public in gen-
eral, thathe has removed his tailoring es-
tablishment to the shop lately occupied byJohn Bumbaugh, as a saddler shop, in Main
street in the borough of Huntingdon' two
doors east of Thomas Read & Son's Drug
and Drygood store, where he will contio.
ue the

Tailorin g Business,
in all its various branches, and is ready to
accommodate all who may fayor him with
a call.

He receives, regularly, from New York,
Scutt's New York, Paris and London

FASHIONS;
and he is determined to employ none but the
best and most expetienced workmen; and
he guarantees to execute all orders in his
line in the most fashionable and workman-
like manner, or according to the wishes and
orders of customers.

COUNTRY PaonucE will be taken at themarket price, in payment for work.
By strictattention tobusiness, he hopes to

obtain a share .4 public inuronage.
N. B. He has just received from New

York Scott's reports of New York, Paris
and London Fashions for spring and summer
of 1844. He can now accommodate his cus-
lomers with the latest styles.

April 3,1844.—tf.

,ICID7i:I4UCMi.
The public are notified that on the 19th

day of March, I. D. 1844, I purchased at
Constable Sale, as the property of James
Shorthilli of (the ride) Henderson town-
ship, in the county of Huntingdon, the fol-
lowing described (amongst other) property,
goods and chattels—,whlch I have left m his
care during my pleasureto wit :

12 acres of wheat in the ground; 5 do rye;
2 mares, 1 gray and 1 strawberry roan 11
head of sheep; 4 hogs ; 1eight day clock , 1
plough ; 1 Harrow ; 2 set of horse gears ;
1 wind mill ; 1 log chain ; 2 hay forks; 1
shovel; 1 cutting box ; 1 sled; 1 large metal
kettle; 1 small grindstone.

All persona are cautioned against remov-
ing, levying upon, or in any wise intvrmed-
ling with the said property, or any part
thereof.

JAMES WILSON.
MillCreek, March 27, 1844.-3t.

Job Printing
NEATLY EXhi

.fT WETS OFFICE.

NEW TA /LURING
ESTABLINHMENT

_..,.-.

JOHN SMITS,
IDESPECTFULLY info! ms thecitizens

of HntinKdun and its vicinity, that he
has commenced the

Tailoring Business
in Main street, in the borough of Hun-
tingdon, one door w st of the store of l'htis.
Read & Son, where he is rewiy to accom-
modate all who may favor him with a call

He receives regularly the
LATEsor FASHIONS ;

and is determined to employ none but the
best and most experienced workmen.

He will ekt cute all orders in his line in
the most workmanlike manner, and on the
shortest notice. By strict attention to busi-
ness and endeavoring to please, he hopes to
merit and receive a share of the public
patronage.

Country produce will be taken in pay.
ment for work.

March 20, 1844.—tf.

List of Letters
Remaining in the Post Offi .e at Hunting-

don April Ist, 1844. 11 notcalled for previ-
ous to the Ist of Jul% next, will be sent to
the General Post Office as dead letters.
Alexander Henry M'( lenehen .Maxell
Barnes Mortimer Mussleinan Martin
Buchanan V 4 in. Mussleman David
Cohn Madam • Rouse Barbary
Carbau;h Abraham Reichard John
Gnabl, Sam'l Sr Rnthrock J A
Hazlewood John • String David
Jackson Henry Shro.rneker Perry
Lum Pnibp Reg Semple Francis
M'C. tnh J , nn . Tyhut st Samuel
M Donald Al, E I'Mmpson William

'l' ,y lor John.
From Eur pe.

D...V11) SNARE. P. M.
April 3, 1844.

Jewelry-I. -Jefeelry Pf Jewelry!!!
• ...: ....

" TrUSI. eicei%%ed, astock
.`=V,l of the most rnagnifi-
-.., ,iii cient Jewelry Ir?'" ever

it\ ~,,,
..-• came , the p

I 4\

i‘ 1.':,9 t, Consisting
u
-of Gotc u'ili 'AT.:r. N. ;' '•` TENT LEVERS, Ladies

C . ._. il' 1:. .....uL D ANCHoII LE-
VERS, full jewelled,

SILVER PATENT LEVERS, double and single
caied,SitvEß ANCHOR LEvEas,full jeweled,
double and single cased ENGLISH WATCHES,
Inslalion Levers, QUARTIER and FRENCH
WATCHES, &C. acc. Also
Gold Fob Chains, and Seals.
of the most fashionable patterns. Gold
Pencils, Spectacles, Guard Chains, Key's,
Breacelets sett with topaz, Meditlions, Fin-
ger Rings, EarRings, Breast Pins, sett with
topaz, amethist, &c. Bcc. Mineature Cases,
Silk Purces, Coral Beads, Pocket hot ks,
Musical Boxes, Mathematical Instruments,
Silver Spectacles, Table Spoons, Teaand
Salt Spoons, Sugar Tongs, Lowends pattent
SilverPencils, Razors of the finest quality;HENRY CLAY penknives, a superior arti-
die, Steel Pens, Spy ('lasses, Hair Brushes.
Tooth Brushes, Platina Points, Bcc. &c. Al
the above articles will be sold cheaper than
ever heretofore.

Clockand Watch repairing done as usual,
very cheap for cash.

A large assortment of eight day and thir-
ty hour Clocks will be sold very cheap.

All watches sold will be warranted for one
year, and a written guarrantce given. that
it not found equal to warranty it will (during
thatperiod) beput in order withoutexpense,
or it injured, may be exchanged for any
other watch of equal value. The warranty
is considered void, should the watch, with
which it is given, be put into the hands of
another watch maker.

Huntingdon, April 10, 1844,
D. BUOY

List of Leiters
Remaining in the Post Office at Alex-

andria, Huntingdon county, Pa., on the
10th April, 1844, which if not taken out
within three tnnnths will be sent to the
General Post office as dead letters.
inderson John S 111'Pherran Samuel
Ricking Samuel Mensh Aabrha:n
Bark
Baker Jno 2

Montgomery Marian
Maguire James

Cunningham► John Nett' Daniel
Carman—David
Davis Owen

Porter John
Porter Charles

Fi,her Elizabeth Piper Daniel
Fuckler Henry Price Thompson
Flemming JnO Roderick William
Germ'll & Porter 51 Stoutenberger Eller.
Gardner James Stevens& Patton
Harrell Christopher Snyder Lewis
Herrencane Jacob Stouffer Jonathan
Hutchison Edward Sislei• Michael
Houtz Daniel Velslians Jacob
Kauffinan Tobias White William
Kelly Catharine Woo!heater Henry

Aletanilria April 17, 1844.
azEXJADRIJI

FOUNDRY:
I. GRAFIUS & SON,

TDESPECTFULLY inform the citizensof Huntingdon county, and the public
generally, that they have torined a partner-
ship to carry on the

Copper, Tin and Sheetiron Business
in all its branches, in Alexandria, wherethey manufacture and constantly keep on
hand every description of ware intheir line;
such as
New and Splendid Wood Stoves;

22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches long,
R./IDIATOR STOVES,

New Cooking Stones of all kinds, and
Also four sizes of Coal Stoves

ALSO STOVE-PIPE, AND STOVES FINISHED
All kinds ..1 castings done, for Forges, Saw-
mills and Threshing-machines. Also WAG-
ON BOXES, MILL GUDGEONS, AND HOLLOW
WARE all of which is done in a workman-like manner.
Also, Copper, Dye, Wash, Fuller, Pre.

serving, and 'Pea Kettles, ,for sale,_ _

wholesale and retail.
Persons favoring this establishment wit ;

their cast( m may depend on having their
orders executed with fidelity and despatch.

Old metal. copper, brass and pewter ta-ken in exchange. Also wheat, rye, corn
and oats taken at market price.

Alexandria, Nov. 1, 180.
NOTICE.—The subscriber respectfully

requests all persons indebted to him for
work done at the old establishment, pre-
vious to this date, tocall and settle their ac-
counts withoutdelay.

ISRAEL GRAFRIS.
Nov. 1, 1843.

CMlarlauttaciDaa.
ILL r ' icinEße7l .Oagainst NS meddling

are with, ebyca
selling, disturbing or removing the'f,llowing
property which I porch sec' at Constable's
Sale, as the property of John Briggs, Jr.
and Jackson Briggs, and left in their posses
sion until I see proper toremove it.

3 clocks ; 2 bureaus ; 6 acres of wheat ;
1 sleigh ; 3 colts ; 3-5 of ten acres of rye ;3-5 of ten acres of wheat 1 saddle andbridle ; 1-3 of nine acres of wheat; 1 two
hone wagon ; 4 set of horse gears ; 2 har-rows; 1 spreader; 1.3 of three acres ofrye;
1croscut saw ;3 empty hogsheads ; 1 str

box ; 1 double bitted axe ; 3-5 of three at-re:,
of wheat ; 3-5 of seventeen acres of r).• ;

of seven acres of wheat ; 3 milks cows ;
1 bay mare ; I plough ; 1 pair double trees;

of one and a half acres of oats.
JOHN BRIGGS, Sem

April 24. 1844

Ilstate of Itimber A. Barton, late of
(Late of Shirley to. dec'd.)

vtrOTICE is hereby given that letters of4J' ad ' *stration upon the said estatehave been granted to the undersigned. Allpersons having claims or demands againstthe smile arc requested to make them knownwithout delay, and all persons indebted tomake immediate paymeat to
BENJ. LEAb, Adm'r., debonis non.March27, 1844.—pd.

A. K. CORftYN,
ATTOIII3IIIi7 ATILAWa

HUNTINGDON, PA._ .: _

Office in Main Street, ete; doors East ofMcConnelre Temperance House.

The PRESBYTERY OF HUN
DON, being in session at Alexandria, the
7th of May 1844, passed-the following
„mailu iz S— • - '

Resolved . that this Presbytery highly"approve of the calling of a Convention
" to promote the_observance of the Sab•

bath, to be convened at Harrisburg on
" the SOth of this month; and that it be,
"and hereby is recommended to all our
" churches to send delegates to said Coo-
" vention."

k MES LINN, Moderator,
JOHN M'KINNEY, Clerk.

V'SUDDEN DEATH, APOPLEXY, BURST-
ING OF VESSELS, &c.—Wright's Indian Ve-
getable Pills are certain to prsvent the at
bove dreadful consequences, because they
purge from the body those morbid humors
which, when floatiog in thegeneral circu-
lation, are the cause of a determination or
rush of blood to the head, a pressure upon
the brain, and other dreadful results.—
From two to six of said Indian Vegetable
Pills, taken every night, on going to bed,
will in a short time so completely cleanse
the body from every thing that is opposed
to health that sudden death, apoplexy,
bursting of blood vessels, or indeed any mal-
ady; will he in a manlier impossible.

Wright's Vegetabie Indian Pills also aid
and improve digeston, and purify the blood
and therefore give health and vigor to the
whole frame, as well as drive disease of
every name from the body.

Beware of Counterfeits.—The public are
cautioned against the many spurious medi-
cines which in order to deceive are made
in outward appearance, closely to resem-
ble the above wonderful Pills.

OBSERVE.—Purchase only of the adver-
tised agents, (Jr at the office of the Gener-
al Depot, No. 169 Race street, Philadel-phia, and be particular to ask for WRIGHT'
Indian Vegetable Pills. _ _

The geli'uine medicines can he obtained
t the store of Wm. Stewart, Huntingdon.

Wagon Making.
CALEB YOCUM

gib ESP ECTF ULLY isfot•ms his tt•iends
4.14 and the public in general, that he car-
ries on the above business in the shop for-
merly occupied by William Wooster, situ-
ate in Main street, in the borough of Alex-Huntingdun county, Pa., where he
is prepared to do all kinds of work in his
line of business in a durable and wolkman-
like manner. A stock constantly on hand--
and work made to order.

By strict attention to business he expects
to merit and receive a liberal share of pat-
ronage. _ _ _

Al4andria, May 1, 1044.

SC::)QUCI:3.

fIanI'ERSONS are hereby nr-
tified ~ot to purchase or

meddle in any way with the following de-
scribed property. purchased by the subsui •
ber at Constable's Sale, as the property of
lames Kennedy, ofPorter tp, Huntingdon co.

1 brown horse, 1 sorrel do. 2 set of horse
gears, 1 plough and 1 set of harrow pins, 4
hogs and 1 heifer, I eight day clock, 2 lots
of grain in theground.

Which property 1 have left with said
Kennedy until such a time as I maychoose
to remove it.

JOHN HUYETT
April29, 1844.

JUST RECEIVED
A I tr: .; • tsss.irtinent of the latest, and

cheapest publications of the dav—viz Ro•
mantes, Novels, Tales, &c. &c. by the
most distinguished authors. All of which
will be sold tt•om 121 to 25 cents per copy.
the publishers price. Call at I). Buoy's
Jewelry Establishment.

H. K. NEFF
Huntingdon,April 10, 1844.

T.3IE nit RA EX,s,
[coattaer ea.41EaxLy .}'

Philadelphia, May 10.
WHEATFLOUR, per bbl. - - $4 75
RYE MEAL, do. - - - 325
CORN do. do.
WHEAT, ptimePenna.per bush. -1 04

RYE do. - - 64
CORN, yellow, do. - - - 46

do.. white,
-

do.
OATS, do.
Waisicsr. in bls. - - -

Baltimore, May 10.
WHEAT FLOUR, per bbl. -

- - $4 60
WHEAT, per bush. - - - 95
CORN, yellow, do. - - - - 44

do. white, do.
RYE, do.
OATS. do.
WHISKEY, in bbls.

Pittsburgh, May 10.
FLOUR, per bbl. - - - $3 68 a 3 75
WHEAT, per bush. - - - - 62 a75
RYE, do.
OATS, do. - - - - 18 a2O
CORN, do. - - - - 35 a 37
WHISKEY, in bls. 18

Abiterteattg.
FRIENDS AND FELLOW CITIZENS:-At the

solicitation of a nember of triends, in differ-
ent parts of the county, I offer myself as a
candidate for the office of

lIERIFF
at the general election in 1844, subject to the
decision of the Whig County Convention.—
In the event of my success, my hest efforts
shall be exerted to discharge the duties of
the office with fidelity.

JACOB STRAIGHT HOOF.
Tyrone tp•, April 17, 1844. tac.

BRIGADE ORDERS.
rirtiE Volunteers and Militia composing

the 2nd Brigade 10th Division Penn-
sylvania militia, are hereby required to
form by companies on Monday the 6th dayof May next, and by Battalions for inspec-
tion as follows :

149th Regiment Ist Battalion on Monday
the 13th day of May next.

2nd Battalion on Tuesday the 14th day
of May.

62nd Regiment lot Battalion on Wednes-
day the 15th day of May.

2nd Battalion on Thursday the 16th day
of M.v.

Volunteer Battalion commanded by
Major Bell on the same day.

32nd Reiment will meet on Friday the
17th day of May.

2nd Volunteer Battalion commanded by
Col. Buclifeald, on Srturday the 18thday of
May.

lot Regiment Ist Batt()lion on Monday
the 20th day of May.

4th Volunte er Battalion commanded by
Maier Williams, on Tuesday the 21st day
of Mat.

151st Regiment 2nd &Mallon on Wed-
nesday tht 22d day of May.

29th Regiment Ist Battalion on Thursday
the 22d day of May.

2nd Battalion on Friday the 24th day of
May.

142nd Regiment 2nd Battalion on Tues-
day the 28th day ofMay.

Ist Battalion on Wednesday the 29th day
of May.

3rd Volunteer Ratalinn commanded by
Col. Barrett, on Thursday the 30th day of
May

JOHN BURKETT,
Brigade Inspector 2d B. 10th D. P. M

Ironsville, April 2, 1R44.

Estate of arehd Xsenberg, late of
Pa ter township. dec d.

Notice is hereby given that letters of ad-
minstration upon the said estate have been
granted to the undersigned. All perso.A
having claims or demands against the same
are requested to make them known without
delay, and all persons Indebted to make im-
mediate payment to

DAVID ISENBERG,
WILLIAM CHRIS IY,

/

Adm'rs.
April 17, 1844.

ESTATE OF WILLIAM SANKEY,
Late ofHenderson township, Huntingdon

county, deceased.
WrOTICE is hereby given, that letters

testamentary upon the said estatehavebeen granted to the undersigned. All per-
sons indebted tosaid estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those naving
claims or demands against the same are re-
quested to present them duly authenticated
for settlement, to

WILLIAM SANKEY, Ex'r.
March 13, 1844, Hendersontp.


